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ABSTRACT 

This research attempted to determine if school 

achievement differed in adolescent gifted female and male 

students . Achievement scores, A. C . T . scores, and enrollment 

in advanced and Advanced Placement classes were compared 

be ween the two groups to note any statistical differences . 

No significant differences were found in the A. C . T . scores 

or enrollment in advanced and Advanced Placement classes 

between gifted male and female adolescent students . On 

achievement tests, there was a significant difference in 

he language scores indicating the female students slightly 

ou performed he males . However, on the math subject area 

of he achievement test , there was no significant 

difference in he scoring of the two groups . School 

achieveme n of adolescen gifted students does not appear 

o be affec ed by the sex of the student . Gifted female 

adolescents udents performed as well, or better than, 

gif ed male adolescent students . 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Adolescents exhibit multidimensional and complex 

personality and character traits . Studies indicate that 

an this is truer of females than males (Kerr , 1994) . At 

early age, gifted females exude high self - esteem and 

satisfaction in their world . They are outspoken and 

confident in their abilities . These feelings of self 

confidence are displayed in the classroom, on athletic 

fields, and in social situations . However , with the onset 

of adolescence come feelings of insecurity , lack of self 

esteem , and doubt in oneself. There are external barriers , 

as well as internal barriers, which influence gifted 

females' achievement . Gifted females are not achieving 

their potential due to these barriers . This , in turn , 

results in a lack of females in high school advanced 

placement classes, as well as challenging college courses . 

Many girls identified as gifted in elementary school do not 

become gifted women . The change in gifted females' self 

concep t from elementary to high school is instrumental in 

their lack of success (Kerr, 1994) . 

Kerr ( 1994) observes : " It is a national tragedy that 

so fe w of gifted women have attained eminence while the 



remainder accept obscurity . How long can society continue 

to squander the brilliance of gifted women" (p . 240)? 

The educational system is not meeting the needs of 

gifted females . Schools must prepare both girls and boys to 

become active and influential in their families, 

communities, and the work force . Schools must build a 
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culture that supports choices for both females and males . 

This was a study to examine the academic differences 

in female gifted students and male gifted students through 

the adolescent years . Examining the academic differences of 

these groups could be helpful to educators in developing 

and designing programs to address the needs of this special 

underac hieving population . 

Statement of the Problem 

Adolescence marks the time of declining self - esteem 

for gifted girls . Sexism and discrimination, both external 

and internal, destroy the confidence and self - concept of 

gifted females (Rei s, 1998) . This means that gifted female s 

waste their abilities by adjusting to what others expect 

from them, rather than developing their potential . Due to 

h · · · gi' fted females are an underachieving t e se limitations, 

population . 



Importance of the Problem 

Underachievement and underutilization of gifted girls 

and women is a fact . The attitudes and overt discrimination 

o f o ur culture has created an environment that is hostile 

to feminine achievement . This is particularly true for 

gifted females, because they face the dilemma that having 

talent brings to the position of females in our society. 

While women make up nearly half of the labor force, only 

one in five workers in science and engineering are female. 

For gifted females to fulfill their potential and their 
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responsibilities to society, there are two requirements . 

First, the gifted female must be willing to accept her 

giftedness and to understand it as a promise to be 

fulfilled . Second, the educational society must take 

substantial responsibility for the guidance of gifted girls 

and for creating situations that nurture, inspire, and 

develop a better self-concept in gifted females. 

Research Questions 

The following research questions were explored in the 

study : 

h . t scores of previously identified 1 . How do ac ievemen 

d · ly identified female gifted students an previous 

male gifted students differ? 



2 . How the enrollment numbers in high school advanced 

and Advanced Placement classes of previously 

identified female gifted students d an previously 

identified male gifted students differ? 

3 . How do the A. C . T . scores of previously identified 

female gifted students and previously identified 

male gifted students differ? 

Hypotheses 

The following null hypotheses were tested : 
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1 . There will be no significant difference between the 

achievement scores of previously identified female 

gifted students and previously identified male 

gifted students . 

2 . There will be no significant difference between the 

enrollment numbers in high school advanced and 

Advanced Placement classes of previously identified 

female gifted students and previously identified 

male gifted students . 

3 . There will be no significant difference in the 

A.C . T . scores of previously identified female 

gifted students and previously identified male 

gifted students . 



Definitions of Terms 

The following definitions are provided for better 

understanding of certain terms that d · · were use in this 

study : 

1 . gifted- gifted students as identified by the 

Clarksville - Montgomery County School System (total 

I.Q . 130 or above and ninety-sixth percentile on 

Total Reading , Language , or Math on T . C.A . P . ) 

2 . self - concept - a person's perception of self 

5 

3. achievement scores- the math and language total 

scores on the Tennessee Competency Achievement 

Program (The achievement tests given in the state of 

Tennessee, which require students to obtain a 70% in 

order to graduate prior to 2005 . ) 

4 . A . C . T. scores- American College Testing Program are 

predictive tests that students take to indicate how 

well they will perform in college . The scores also 

help determine a college's acceptance of the 

student . 

5 . A. P . classes- Advanced Placement classes are classes 

that enable high school students to take courses 

that earn college credits. The students must achieve 

a required score on an Advanced Placement test at 

the end o f the course to obtain college credit . 



6 . advanced classes Classes which progress at a 

faster pace than a 1 verage c asses and require a more 

in-depth level of commitment from the student . 

Students enrolled in these classes are teacher 

recommended based on students' previous 

performances . 

Assumptions 

The following assumptions applied to this study : 

1 . The students' scores that were examined were 

identified gifted students during the 1997 - 1998 

school year in the Clarksville-Montgomery County 

School System and were presently enrolled in the 

Clarksville-Montgomery County School System. 

2 . Test scores were accurate indications of student 

abilities . 

3 . The students ' scores that were examined were 

currently enrolled in high school . 

Limitations 

The following limitations applied to this study : 

1 . This study wa s limited to gifted students in a 

single school system in the Southeast. 

2 . The sample of students whose data was analyzed was 

limited to those who were identified in 1997-1998 

6 



d . 7 
an were still in the Clarksville-Montgomery County 

School System in high school . 

3. This study did not compare any data of non-gifted 

students . 

Prev iew 

This study reviewed current research concerning the 

academic achievement and fulfillment of potential of female 

gifted students . Achievement scores, advanced and advanced 

plac ement class enrollment, and ACT scores were analyzed to 

no t e the differences between female and male gifted 

st ude nts . Analy sis of this data provided information to 

e nab le e ducators to effectively assist and educate female 

gifted students in making the appropriate life and 

educatio nal choices . 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Underachievement of Gifted Females 

There is compelling evidence that indicates females 

are not receiving the same quality of education as males . 

The American Association of University Women Educational 

Foundation (1992) compiled a report entitled " How Schools 

Shortchange Girls" detailing the inconsistencies between 

the educations of the sexes . The authors of the report 

determined that women and girls were underrepresented in 

curriculum materials , that teaching behavior and tests 

tended to favor boys, and that girls trailed boys in 

mathematics and science . This report provided convincing 

data that suggested gifted females are still not achieving 

at the expected levels and are not choosing career options 

comme nsurate with their abilities . 

Reis (1998) found that talented females are more 

· · · · h · b'li' ti·es than other women critical and insecure int eir a i ' 

which makes them more vulnerable to social expectations and 

limitation s than the average population . Giftedness does 

not exclude them from the detrimental effects of gender 

bias ; in fact, quite the opposite is true . Gifted females 

them forwa rd to explore and excel, 
have abilities that urge 



but the educational world does not promote their 

exploration (Silverman , 1989 ) . 

Dr . Barbara Kerr provides 1.· f t · the n orma ion that answers 

question of why many gifted girls fail to achieve their 

potential . In the book , Smart Girls Two (1994), she began 
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her research by doing a qualitative study of her own former 

gifted female classmates. She did several follow- up studies 

on these same women . Their lives proved to parallel other 

gifted females in other research studies . These studies 

provide data to show that gifted boys and girls start out 

on equal footing in the early years with approximately the 

same number in gifted programs. However, by middle school , 

boys far outnumber girls in the gifted programs, which then 

translate s t o fewer girls in advanced high school math and 

science classes . Wit hout these advanced classes, girls then 

limit their options in educational and career choices when 

they pursue college degrees. 

Smart Girls Two also specifies that girls are more 

· 1 rs than boys, but developmentally advanced in ear Y yea 

by adoles cence . Girls' IQ scores begin to 
begin to regress 

decline , as well as their abilities needed for success in 

adult life. Females hold more negative attitudes towards 

There are gender differences in self
math than boys do . 

School and college . Fewer girls 
confidence in high 

are 



identified for gifted programs in ·ddl mi e school and high 

school compared to boys . Gifted adult women do not achieve 

high career status compared t th · 0 eir male counterparts . 
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Clark (1997) also found that during adolescence gifted 

females maintained academics at a high level, but lowered 

in IQ . This research also determined that between the ages 

o f t welve and fourteen there is a noted decline in self -

e steem in gifted· females, and they take less rigorous 

courses in high school and become more socially engaged 

han gifted boys . 

Internal Barriers 

For gifted girls, the discrepancy between ability and 

se lf-image may assume different forms . Klein and Zehms 

( 1996) did as udy examining the self-concept scores of 134 

gi f e d and non-gifted female subjects . The data indicated 

t hat he total self-concept scores of gifted girls declined 

significantly between grades three and eight and between 

d · h Ei"ghth grade gi· fted girls had a much gra e s five and eig t . 

mo r e negative sense of self in the cluster areas of 

h 
. 1 and school status, and popularity 

e a v i o r, in ellectua 

han no n-gifted girls in the same grade . 

d one through 
In a s .udy of gifted females, gra es 

welve, Klin e and Short ( 1991 ) found that as gifted girls 

P
rogressively declines, and 

g r ow up their self-co nfidence 



their perfectionist tendencies increase . Females' 
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concerns 

about making mistakes increases from grade six to grade 

eight, while the pattern for males fluctuated 

insignificantly (Siegle & Schuler, 2000) . Additionally , 

Call ahan , Cunningham , and Plucker (1994) concluded in their 

study of sixth, seventh, and eighth grade gifted adolescent 

women that while none of the females directly expressed 

their own feelings of self - doubt in their abilities , their 

behaviors and the statements of the people around them 

provided evidence of such feelings . All of the participants 

contributed success to something other than extraordinary 

ability . 

In another American Association of University Women 

( 1991) study hat included 3,000 students in fourth through 

enth , it was found that as girls got older their self -

es eem dropped dramatically . They began to lose confidence 

in their abilities around thirteen or fourteen and 

continued to decline in high school . This study also 

indicated that the decrease in girls' self-eS t eem was th ree 

imes greater than boys . Reis (1998) continued this type of 

. . of gifted females and found 
s udy with extensive interviews 

femal es at almost every age level . 
insecurities in talented 

. , ( 1993 ) numerous studies on 
In one of Linda Silverman s 

g irls who have high grade 
gif ed females, she found that 



point averages were more likely to b d e epressed than boy s 

and suffered from lower self - esteem and psychosomatic 

symptoms . 

In research by Arnold (1995) with high school 

valedictorians , it was found that by the second year of 

college over twenty - five percent of the female high school 

valedictorians had lowered their self - rankings of their 

intelligence . They indicated that they were merely of 

average intelligence . By contrast, male valedictorians 

remained consistent or actually improved . This pattern 

continued at graduation from college . 
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Also noted in the Lea-Wood's and Clunies - Ross' study 

( 1995 ) of 158 adolescent girls, comparing the self-esteem 

o f gifted and non-gifted female students, it was found that 

no n-gifted female students were higher in both total and 

s ocial self - esteem than the gifted girls . Additionally , the 

differences in total self - esteem were related to grade 

level . 

Societal Influences 

Sel f-inflicted barriers affect 
Not only do internal, 

gifted girls' achievement, s o do external, societal 

barriers . Reis' l
·nterviews with gifted females 

( 1998 ) 

Girls and women are constantly 
detailed such pressures . 

images . Many talented girls 
surrounded by unrealistic body 
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are affected by the pressure to be attractive and seek 

approval of the males they date . As Mary Pipher ( 1994 ) 

noted, females in today's society are bombarded with 

stereotypes of the "perfect girl . " Advertisements 
' 

television, and music videos all emphasize beauty above 

brains . The gifted females studied by Kramer (1991) 

deliberately tried to camouflage their abilities in order 

to avoid being seen as physically unattractive or lacking 

in social competencies . 
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Martha Ludwig ( 1996 ) conducted research with elite 

female Olympic athletes . She found that the female athletes 

conti nued to encounter the obstacles of traditional gender 

roles. They continued to try to juggle a career, a romantic 

relationship , and parenthood instead of a primary career 

focus like the male athletes . 

Parental and Family Influences 

Parents send mixed messages to their daughters by 

expecting them to get good grades, but requiring the 

1 · well-mannered, helpless female . stereotypical po ite, 

· 1 nd older women suggest Interviews with both young gir s a 

that too much attention paid to manners in childhood can 

• d and her ability to damage a gifted girl's attitu es 

question and speak out . Parents' 
statements such as "don't 

many questions, don't raise your 
interrupt, don't ask so 



hand so much, don't b 14 
e so aggressive" promotes passivity 

in the female child . Children's beli' efs 
about their own 

abilities we re more strongly influenced by their parents' 

be liefs and attitudes about their ach ' ievements than the 

actual achievements themselves (Reis , 1998) . In another 

study conducted by Reis (1995), she found that parents 

usually encouraged gifted females to do well in school, but 

provided little encouragement to pursue a career after 

college. Parents expected their daughters to marry and have 

familie s . 

Recent research has found that gifted girls wi th 

career-oriented mothers tended to develop a variety of 

talents and feel less conflict about becoming independent , 

assertive wome n (Re is, 1998 ) . By contrast, Lashaway-Bokina 

( 1996 ) found that girls who had mothers who stayed home and 

wa tched soap operas tended to feel confused and unsure 

about their own talents . Their academic abilities, if 

developed , woul d lead to a completely different life from 

the one in which they live and which their mothers would 

Values and the choices families make 
always live . Family 

Play an l.· mportant part in female 
for their daughters 

developme nt ( Hollinger & Fleming, l99J ) . 

Schlosser and Yewc huk (1998) 
studied eminent Canadian 

study that described their 
wome n in an exploratory 
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reflections of their ch'ldh 1 ood . The purpose of the study 

was to find a common factor in childhood that might have 

influenced the success of these women . Seventy-six percent 

of the respondents indicated they were considered special 

or had a definite role as children within the family of 
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o rigin . Those given special treatment most often attributed 

it to their birth order, scholastic achievement , condition 

of health, or display of talents . Family members expressed 

this specialness by bestowing an abundance of attention, 

love , and caring . Many participants reported having roles 

within the family or designated nicknames such as "the 

boo kworm," "the brain," or "the responsible one . " These 

participants had highly developed skills and abilities, 

which were valued by their parents and siblings. The 

recognition of these participants in childhood and their 

differences from their siblings led the way for adult 

distinction and prestige . By contrast , in a study by Reis 

( 19 95 ) of 67 gifted females enrolled in graduate programs 

in e ducation, she found that the majority of these gifted 

f emales believed that their parents encouraged them to go 

ea specific career. They 
to college but not to pursu 

d a future that would be 
that their parents encourage 

P
otential future family 

f o r them in order to pursue 

about whether they had 
obligat~ons . Many were unsure 

felt 

good 
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selected the right career . It 
is ne cessary for parents to 

provide appropriate levels of 
encouragement and support to 

their daughters to pursue challenging goals and careers 
in 

the future . 

School and Teacher Influences 

While some progress has been d 
ma e regarding females' 

attitudes about math and science, research has shown that 

females still tend to have delinquencies in these areas . 

In Gipps and Murphy's 1994 study , Japanese girls 

s cored lower than Japanese boys, but higher than American 

boy s . These contradictions suggest that the academic 

diff e rences between males and females are modifiable . 

Schoo ls are important in the socialization and achievement 

o f g irls . When the belief that girls are better at English 

and poorer in science is reflected, different preparation 

is n e ede d . Lack of mathematics preparation has become a 

bar r i er t o the advancement of women in business, as well as 

highe r e ducati o n . 

· i· n sci· ence and math achievements and The d i screpancies 

l d females still continue today, attitudes b e t ween ma e s an 

Joyce and Farenga ( 2000 ) study . The as shown in the recent 

Showed no significant difference resul ts o f the ir study 

courses selected by high betwee n t he number o f science 

. l This finding suggested abi l i t y and ave rage - ability gir s . 

16 



that the girls' behavior - selection of 
science courses -
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might be related more to th · eir gender than their academic 

abilities . 

In 1994 , Strauss and Subotnik conducted a study of 

teenage males and females to determine their confidence in 

their mathematical abilities in school . They determined in 

t heir study that on a scale of one to four (four being most 

c omf o rtable ) males averaged 3.1, and females averaged 2 . 8 

i n their comfort level for sharing a solution in math 

c la ss . The degree of confidence before a math exam averaged 

2 . 6 for males and 2 . 1 for females . These studies indicated 

that math confidence is more highly correlated with math 

perf o rmance than any other variable . Therefore, if females 

do no t have a strong self - confidence in their mathematical 

abili ties, then their mathematical performance in school 

will b e affected . 

· d · ( 1998) conducted a study to determine Siegle an Reis 

whether fema le gifted students viewed the quality a nd 

impo rtanc e of their work, effort, and ability differently 

d hether teachers perceived 
than male gifted students, an w 

di.fferently in the areas of 
ma le and female students 

mathematics, 
. 1 studies and science. The 

language arts , socia 

Wi' th a sample of 5, s t ud y was co nducted 
385 fourth through 

t heir teachers . All of the 
eigh t h grade students and 



students were identified as talented and 
gifted by their 

respective school districts . The data showed 
that females 

were perceived by classroom teachers to work harder and 

produce higher quality work than males . In addition , the 

on ly difference in ability of gifted male and female 

students was in the content area of language arts . Females 

were rated higher in that area . This finding may represent 

some progress with teachers regarding gifted females' 

abilities in the areas of math and science . 

However, the females' perceptions of their own 
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abilities did not indicate the same progress . Gifted males 

reported firmer beliefs about their own abilities than did 

the gifted females in mathematics , social studies, and 

science . Again, the research indicated that a key factor in 

keeping gifted females involved in higher - level mathematics 

and science courses is their self - perception of their own 

ability . 

Females' self - perceptions are partially determined by 

k Based on a three - year 
teachers' respon ses to their wor · 

study of over 100 fourth, sixth, and eighth grade 

and Sadke r ( 1994 ) identified four 
classrooms, Sadker 

nses · praise, acceptance, 
different types of teacher respo · 

Males received more of all four 
remediation , and criticism . 

If a teacher specifically 
types of teacher responses . 



evaluated a student's performance , th e student receiving 
19 

the response was more likely to be male . 

Importance of Role Models, Mentors and Career Guidance 

Gifted females need to be able to share and learn from 

role models and mentors in an environment of self

acceptance and exploration . In the study done by Battle, 

Grant, and Heggoy (1995), the students indicated that the 

most influential aspects of their secondary curriculum was 

not the gifted programming, but rather from mentors during 

informal educational opportunities . However, in a follow up 

study done five years later on these same women , it was 

f o und that continued career guidance interventions would 

have helped the career decision making of these gifted 

females (Grant, Battle, & Heggoy, 2000) . 

Janice Bizzari (1998) , in her intergenerational, 

narrative study that focused on the obstacles a nd 

1 found that the lack 
challenges confronting gifted fema es, 

t le in unplanned careers 
o f counseling played an importan ro 

and decisions . Her findings indicated the importance of 

role models to influence gifted femaleS ' life a
nd 

t a program for 
educational decision-making . In contras ' 

1 scientists and 
high -achieving girls, which paired fema e 

work on projects related 
female teachers with students to 

ff ts on the . . e showed positive e ec 
o environmental scienc , 



students and found that participation increased self 

confidence about math and science (Rohrer & Welsch , 1998 ) . 
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Additionally , Smith and Erb (1986) found that exposing 

middle school students to role models who were women in 

science - related careers had a positive effect on both 

females' and males' attitudes toward women in the science 

field . Gifted females would benefit from contact with women 

role models in science and engineering considering the 

numerous internal and external barriers they face in 

pursuing these fields . 

Conclusions 

In a qualitative study by Battle, Grant, and Heggoy 

( 199 5 ) of beginning college freshmen gifted female 

s t ud e nts, family support in the development of their 

major factor in the females' success . In 
d a ug hters was a 

additio n, thel.· r 1.· nterests in non - traditional support of 

allowed them the knowledge to select a 
su b j ects and careers 

. abilities and interests . Also , 
c ar e er appropriate for their 

of the strengths they 
e xpo sure and acknowledgement 

self-confidence in their 
posse ssed prov ided them with 

in school and 
abi lities . They had high involvement 

had significant female 
ext racurricular activities . Each 

their decisions . These young 
role mo dels wh o influenced 

intelligent, independent, 
wome n v iewed themselves as 



outspoken , and goal - directed . They perceived themselves to 21 

be gifted females bound for great achievements . 

In a study Noldon and Sedlacek (1998) involving 172 

male and 153 female academically talented college freshman 

students, significant differences were found between the 

males and females on a series of attitudinal, behavioral , 

and demographic survey items . These differences should be 

addressed when developing programs for the academically 

talented students . Gifted females need the help of parents , 

teachers , and counselors to work through the maze of 

ado lescence to emerge as the confident risk-takers they 

we re in elementary school . 



CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY AND PROC EDURES 

The Sample 

The purpose of this study was to examine the academic 

achievement of adolescent female gifted studen s as 

comp ared to adolescent male gifted students . The school 

system from which the sample was selec ed was located in a 

subu rban school dis rict wi h thir y schools . There were 

si x high schools in the dis rict . Permission o collect 

a a f or hes udy was ob ained from he appropriate 

personnel in larksville-Mon gomery o un y School System 

and fr o m Aus in Pe ay Sate Universi y's Insti u ional 

Review Board . Paren al permissi o n or consent was no needed 

0 he na ure o f the study . The s udy only involved 

da a analyza ion, so no direc human involvemen ook 

pl ce . 

~he sample d f he study originated from 
hat was use or 

a lis f . d gi· f eds udents from o f 377 i en i ie 
he 

Coun Y School sys em during 
::::a rksvi le-,\o n gomery 

he 

8 . fr
om that list 118 were eliminated , 

s=hool year 199 7 -19 

cec a sea he time hey were not yet 
in high school . There 

~e r e 259 re aining s udents from 
he lis who were in high 

s=~oo l . Those s udents' 
name s were en e red in o a 

racking 



computer program called "Open District" Th' . 1.s p r ogram 

located any student enrolled in the district and provided 

personal information , such as the high school of 

enrollment . Once a list was obtained of all students 

cur rently enrolled in Clarksville - ontgomery County and in 

high school , their individual high schools were contacted 

wi ha request for the students' records . The records that 

were requested were each student's cumulative card . This 

c ard con ained testing scores and high school class 

schedules . 

a a Collec ion 
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Theda a hat was analyzed was each student's T . C . A. P . 

mah an 1 0 alba tery achievement scores. anguage 

ionally , any s uden who had taken the A. C . T . test had 

he o al sc o re of hat test analyzed . Also, the enrollment 

in advance and Advanced Placemen classes in high school 

ion were made containing 
~as no ed . Three lis s of informa 

l.
·on was divided into male and 

he a ore da a . The informa 

ferna es uden scores . 

Sa 1s ical Procedures 

Mean 
. d from the scores of the 

sc o res were obta1.ne 

mah and language . ;; . P . 
to al battery achievement 

-ernale T . 

sc o res an from he male T . c . A.P - ma hand language otal 
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battery achievement scores . Mean scores were obtained from 

the scores of the female A. C . T . total scores and from the 

male A . C . T . total scores . From those means , at test was 

use d to test the null hypothesis regarding the observed 

difference between the two means . This was done for both 

the achievement test scores and the A. C . T . scores . 

The enrollment in advanced and A. P . classes was 

analyzed o note the difference in male and female 

e rollment numbers . 
. if 

These sta istics provided information to determine 

he null hypo heses in the study were correct . 



CHAPTER IV 

DATA AND RESULTS 

Demographics 

This study began with a sample of 377 identified 

gifted students from the 1997-1998 school year. From that 

sample, 118 students were eliminated, because they were no 

longer enrolled in the Clarksville-Montgomery County School 

System. Copies of the cumulative record cards of the 

remaining 259 students were obtained from the .six different 

high schools in the district. Those records were analyzed. 

It was determined that records of the students currently 

enrolled in ninth grade did not provide enough data to 

warrant use in the study. Subsequently, those records were 

eliminated. 

Of the final sample group of 153 students' records 

that were analyzed, fifty-eight were in tenth grade, forty-

d and f1. fty-four were in twelfth one were eleventh gra e, 

grade. {Figure 4-1) 

•o 

•o 
•o 

ao 

ao 

L ·: ·•- records by grade level 
Figure 4-1 The number of students' 

analyzed in the study . 



Of the final sample group 26 of 153 students' records 

that were analyzed, sixty si·x - were femal d e an eighty-seven 

were male. (Figure 4-2) 

eo 
eo 
70 
eo 

,o 
0 

Figure 4-2 The number of students' records by sex analyzed 
in the study. 

Statistical Analvzation and Results 

The data from the students' records was analyzed using 

a statistical software program called SPSS 10.0. This 

program computed t-tests on the data given to determine if 

there were statistical differences between the male and 

female information. 

When comparing the female students' T.C.A.P. Math 

scores with that of the male students' T.C.A.P. Math 

scores, it was determined that there was no significant 

difference in the two groups' scores. Table 2-l suJJ1Mri.zes 

the group statistics, and Table 2-2 summarizes 
th

e 

statistical tests performed, which indicated no statistical 

differences. 
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a e - rouo Statistics T.C.A.P. MATH T bl 2 1 G 
SEX N MEAN STD. STD. ERROR 

TCAP MATH M 87 93.44 
DEVIATION MEAN 

F 66 92.70 
5.05 .54 
4.57 .56 

a e - In T bl 2 2 d eoendent Samoles Test T.C.A.P. MATH 
Levene's 
Test for 

t-test for Equality of Meana 

Equali ty 
Of 
Va riances 

F Si g t df Si g. (2- Mean Std . Error 951 
tailed ) Difference Di fference Confidence 

Interval 
of the 
Diff. 

Low. Upper 

Equal .7) 8 .)92 . 935 151 . 351 .H .79 -.82 2.30 
Va r iances 
Ass umed 
Equal . 948 1 46 .2 57 . 345 .H . 78 - . 80 2.28 
Variances 
Not 
Ass d 

When comparing the female students' T.C.A.P. Language 

scores with that of the male students' T.C.A.P. Language 

scores, it was determined that there was a significant 

difference in the two groups' scores. The statistical 

analyzation indicated that females were slightly 

outperforming male students on the T.C.A.P. Language. The 

mean difference was greater than the accepted range of (+l 

< -1). Therefore, the discrepancy of .31 exists. Table 2-3 

summarizes the group statistics, and Table 2-4 summarizes 

the statistical tests performed, which indicated 

statistical differences. 



s .C . A.P. LANGUAGE 
SEX N 

Tabl e 2 - 3 Group Statistic T 
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MEAN STD. STD. ERROR 

TCAP LANG M 87 92.15 
DEVIATION MEAN 

F 66 93.45 
3 . 23 .35 
3.92 .48 

- en Tab l e 2 4 I ndepend ts amples Test T.C . A. P . LANGUAGE 
Levene ' s 
Tes f o r 

t-test for Equality of Means 

Equali y 
Of 
Var i anc es 

F S i g . Df S i g . (2- Mean Std. Error 95\ 
tai ed ) Di fference Di fference Confidence 

Interval 
of the 
Diff. 

Low. Upper 
Equal .5 9 ) . 44 2 - 2. 2 5 4 1 51 . 026 - 1. )l . 58 -2.45 - . 16 
Variances 
Assumed 
Equal - 2.1 96 1 2 4 . )0) . 0) 0 -1. 31 . 59 -2.48 - . 13 
Var1anc s 

0 

Assumed 

When comparing t h e f e ma l e s tudents' A.C.T. scores with 

ha of the male students ' A.C .T . s cores, i t was determined 

that there was no significant d if ference i n t he t wo groups' 

scores. Table 2-5 summar i zes the group statistics, and 

able 2-6 summar i zes t he statistical tests performed, which 

indicated no sta ti s ti ca l d if ferences. 

roup t a l. S l. 

SEX N MEAN STD . STD . ERROR 

DEVIATION MEAN 

Table 2 5 G S t t' cs AC T 

TCAP ACT 32 28 . 38 3 .36 .59 
M 

26 28 . 85 3 .67 . 72 
F 



T e - n epen ent Samnles Test Levene•• A.C.T. 
Teat for t-t•t for l'lrzuality of .._. 
Equality 

abl 2 6 Id d 
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Of -
Variance■ 
r Sig. t Df . . 

~'· Sig. (2- .... std.arror 951 tailed) Diff~ Diff~ 
1, ! - ~ ·=C■ 

of tbe 
Diff. Equal .276 .601 -.510 56 " t.<liil,. -,..._ Variance■ .6U -.o .,2 -2.J.2 1.ll Aaauaed . 

' .. Equal -.505 
" 51.370 -616 -.o .t] Variance■ 

-2.J, 1.H Not 
A■•~ 

When comparing the female studenta• enroll.Jnent in 

advanced or Advanced Placement claaaea with that of the 

male students' enrollment, it was determined that there ... 

no significant difference in the two groQPa' enroll.aenta. 

Table 2-7 summarizes the group statietica, which calculated 

the standard deviation to determine the amount of 

variability in the enrollment. 

Table 2-7 Mean and standard Deviation Scorea for Bnrollaent 
in d ed d Advanced Placement Claaaea A vane an 

SEX GRADE Mean • Std . Daviatian 
H 10 2.94 34 1.50 

11 4.75 20 2.71 
12 6.12 33 2.63 

Total 4.56 87 2.65 
F 10 2.83 24 1.49 

11 4.71 21 2.39 
12 6.33 21 1.80 

Total 4.55 66 2.38 
Total 10 2.90 58 1.48 

41 2.52 11 4.73 
54 2.33 12 6.20 

153 2.53 - Total 4.56 



Further analyzation of the students' enrollment in 

a dvan ced and Advanced Placement classes using a univariate 

an a l ysis of v ariance (ANOVA) was done. It was determined 

tha t while grade level made a difference in the number of 

adva nced and Advanced Placement classes taken , sex of the 

student d i d n ot. 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY , CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

summary 

This study was conducted to determine if there were 

differe nces in the achievement of adolescent gifted female 

s udents , when compared with their male counterparts . 

Previously identified gifted students were located and 

in f o rmation for comparison was obtained from their 

cumulat ive records . Achievement scores, A. C . T . scores, and 

enrollment in advanced and Advanced Placement classes were 

chosen as measures of achievement for this study . The 

scores for T . C . A . P . Math and Language tests were 

s a is ically c ompared for any significant differences 

be ~een female and male students, as well as a comparison 

of A. C . T . scores . Gifted female students' enrollment in 

adv a nced and Advanced Placement classes was then contraS t ed 

wi h gif e d male students' to note any statiS t ical 

d "f e r e nce s . 

:onclus ions 

Resea r ch Question One 
· on f the 

Called for the comparis 
The firs question 

. ly identified female gifted 
achieverne n sc o res of previous 

. . 1 gifted students. 
s : den s and previously identified ma e 



The T . C . A . P . Math scores of the female and 
male students 

were statistically compared using t - tests . It was found 

that there was not a significant difference between the 

female and male students' scores . When h t e T . C . A. P . 

Language scores of the female and male students were 

s atistically compared, it was found that there was a 

si gnificant difference in the scores with the female 

students scoring slightly higher . Therefore, it can be 

concluded that based on achievement scores adolescent 

gi f e d females do as well as adolescent gifted males in 

mah and slightly bet er in language. 

Rese arch Question Two 

Question two examined the difference in gifted 

a o e s c en female and male students' enrollment in advanced 

an Advanced Placemen classes . The standard deviations 

f d ha there was not a ~ere i nves igated, and i was oun 

J.
· n the number of female students signi fi c ant difference 

e nr o led, as c o mpared o the male students . Based on these 

he student does not appear to have an r es 1 s, 

e ec o n 

Resea r c h 

he sex o f 

Of Cl asses chosen in high school . 
he difficul y 

i on Three 

by this study investigated any 
The last question posed 

signi ic an 
T scores of 

n the A. C . · differences betwee 

and males uden s . 
rev · o sly ide n i ie gif e d femal e 
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Again, when statistically examined , no significant 

difference was noted between the two groups' scores . 

Thusly, it can be inferred that based on A. C . T . scores, 

there is no difference in the achievement of gifted female 

students and gifted male students . 

Hypotheses 

The hypotheses considered for this study stated : 

1 . There will be no significant difference between the 

achievement scores of previously identified female 

gifted students and previously identified male gifted 

students . 

2 . There will be no significant difference between the 

e nro llme nt numb e rs in high school advanced and 

Advanced Placement classes of previously identified 

f e male gifted students and previously identified male 

gi ft e d s udents . 

3 . There will be no significant difference in the 

A. C . T . scores of previously identified female gifted 

s udents and previously identified male gifted 

s udents . 

t ed based on the analysis 
Hypo he s e s t wo a nd three are accep 

0 
However, hypothesis 

he data c o llected in this study . 

is no significant 
one i s o nly partially correct . There 
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difference in math achievement scores 
, but there is a 

significant difference in the language h 
ac ievement scores . 

Discu ssion 

The conclusions of this research indicated a 

diffe rence in the findings of the data examined for this 

study, when compared with the literature reviewed . The 

review of current literature indicated significant 

differe nces in the academic achievement of adolescent 

gifted females , as compared to adolescent gifted males . The 

data analyzed for this study did not illustrate significant 

dif ferences in the achievement of the two groups . 

There f ore , several interpretations of the results may be 

made . 

Perhaps the s c hool district in the study has ove rcome 

the in ernal and external barriers that face gifted female 

s ude nts , and they are maximizing adolescent femaleS' 

' f d It could also be concluded that a larger 91 te abilities . 

• t er indication of 
sample o f students is needed t o gain a ru 

In addition, gains in 
any diffe rences in achievement . 

risen in the past few 
9 fed female achievement may have 

Jears since some of the researc h was conducted . 

. · ewed were qualitative 
However , many of the studies revi 

1 interviews and 
ies instead of quantitative . Persona 

the participants 
var1· ou s d to indicate how survey s were use 
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Perceived their achievement . Thus , the t 
s udents' self - image 

wa s a determinative factor in how well they thought they 

did . luch of the research provided data in the females' own 

perceptions of their abilities rather than a quantitative 

number indicating achievement . The current study examined 

numerical data to indicate achievement . The discrepancies 

could indicate how well adolescent gifted female students 

hink they perform and achieve versus how well they 

actually do, when quantitative data is analyzed . Thusly , 

he socio-emotional image of the adolescent female gifted 

st dent could have damaged the results of many of the 

studie s reviewed . 

Recommenda ions 

The following recommendations are proposed as a result 

o f he da a collec ed from this study : 

1. I is recommended that further data be compiled 

Of non-gifted female versus noncompari ng achievement 

gif ed male studen s . 

2 . I that a self - concept survey be 
is recommended 

a minis ered o high school students to note any 

g.l. fted and non - gifted female and 
differences be ween 

males uden s . 

3 . is recommended that th is 
study be enlarged to 

co ec 
ample group . 

data from a larger s 
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1 

• 
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0.'0-.L ~hr f 0rthington, Ed.D. 

tr 
cc : 

e Academic Officer 

Research Committee 
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vsrIN PEA y ST ATE UNIVERSITY INSTITUTIONAL REV 
" APPLICATION FOR PROJECT APPRov ltw BOARD (APIRB) 

t. TITLE O~ PR~JECT: 
The Academic Achievement of Adolescent Female Gifted Students 

2. PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR INFORMATION: 
Name: Theresa Ophelia Muckleroy 
Faculty_ Staff __ Graduate Student _x_ Undergraduate Student 
Department: Education 
Mailing Address: 1717 Riverhaven Drive, Adams, Tennessee 37010 
Phone#: (931) 358-2089 
Email Address: theresa.muckleroy@cmcss.net 

3. FACULTY SUPERVISOR: 
Name: Dr. Carlette Hardin 
Department: Education 
Campus Mailing Address: Austin Peay State University, College of Education, Box 4545, Clarksville, 
Tennessee 37044 
Office Phone#: (931) 221-7593 
Email Address: HARDINC@apsu.edu 

4. SOURCE OF FUNDING FOR THE PROJECT: 
Financed by the principal investigator 

' I 

5. PURPOSE OF THE INVESTIGATION: d 
1 

t 
To determine the differences in academic achievement based on achievement scores between 8 0 escen 
female gifted students and male gifted students. ad 1 t female 
To determine the differences in academic achievement based on ACT scores between ° escen 
gifted students and male gifted students. . ad ced placement 
To determine the differences in academic achievement based on enrollment 10 van 
cl~ses between adolescent female gifted students and ~ale gifted stu:n!ve adolescent female gifted 
To unplement programs into school and guidance cumculum to help P 
students' self-concepts and educational decisions. 

6' A. THIS RESEARCH IS BEING CONDUCTED TO FULFILL REQUIREMENTS 

FOR A GRADUATE DEGREE. YES ...X... NO - ILL REQUIREMENTS 
B. THIS RESEARCH IS BEING CONDUCTED TO FULF 

:OR A COURSE. YES X NO _; R Delores Gore 
F YES: DEPT Education COURSE# 6050 INSTRUCTO !!.DL.r. ~~~-
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DESCRIBE WHO PARTICIPANTS WILL BE HOW 7
· RECRUITED, THE NUMBER AND AGE OF THE p~~~CIPANTS'WIU BB 

PROPOSED COMPENSATION. ANTS AND ANY 
'JberC were 3 77 identified gifted students in Clarksville-Montgo Co . 
scho<>l year. The participants will be selected from that list of ori=I = dunng ~ 1997-1998 
sn,dents who are remaining in Clarksville-Montgomery County Schoofs~ ~ ~ comist of tbe 

18. A parental consent letter will not be necessary since the research . = high achool lpd 14 to 
---•vntion and no direct student contact The results will be • ..:,:_ ... pl'OJto. lws only dllla 
IIJIIIJ - uuua::u IDCOrpui. pro . .. ' , 
.,,.hool and guidance curriculum to help improve female ..:a...a Sb!dents' -u-~ ~llld;; • ,,.. • • &&&Mi'Y ~ll;ilWI -.a• ODOejJ JCl!ieel . 
declSlODS, 

1. DESCRIBE THE RESEARCH PROCEDURES IN NON-TECHNICAL 
LANGUAGE: 
Personnel at the Clarksville-Montgomery County School System Cadlal OBq wiJloyjle die .. 
investigator with a list of 3 77 student names who were identified u aifted in die Jm1• 1C1oo1,-. : · 
From that list, the investigator will use an open district trackina JJIOllml to idealif; die ,.; · f ,, ._. 
still students in the CMCSS and in high school. During this process, die inw11dp11anriB ~ ,1 , . i■ llt . . 
high school of attendance. The investigator will contact the appropriate hip acbool8 llllh,.,.._., . cil • 

students' records with the names blackened out The achievement 1COn11 oftheP ...,,.., • ·• . 
analyzed. Male and female results will be correlationally compared to ddennine if• •· a · ii JI •• ' 
difference in their progressive scores. The eleventh and twelfth padas wbo ..., .. thl A(:t..-a 
have their results correlationally compared to determine if there is• sipificw ~ 11ifll;.. ' 
of males and females. The students' schedules will be examined '1 wq,m die 1111111111'111tal ..... ~;~t:.~!",c:: 
females in high school advanced placement classes. • · · 
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.fy that the only involvement of human participants in this research study will be as described 
11US js lO certl 
ai,ove. 

. t r's Signature (Theresa Ophelia Muckleroy) ~lnvesuga o 

. 's Signature (Dr. Carlette Hardin) 
~ty supervisor 



I nst1tut1onal Review Board 

November 12, 2001 

Th resa Ophelia Muckleroy 
e d' 

r)o Carlette Har in 

Education Dept. 
APSU Box 4545 

RE: Your appli~tion dated November 8, 2001 regarding study number 02-019. The 
Acade~ic Achievement of Adolescent Female Gifted Students (Austin Peay State 
University) 

Dear Ms. Muckleroy: 

Thank you for your recent submission. We appreciate your cooperation with the human 
research review process. I have reviewed your request for expedited approval of the 
new study listed above. This type of study qualifies for expedited review under FDA and 
NIH (Office for Protection -from Research Risks) regulations. 

Congratulations! This is to confirm that I have approved your application through one 
calendar year. The requirement for obtaining informed consent is waived. This 
approval is subject to APSU Policies and Procedures governing human subjects 
research. These policies can be viewed at: 
www2.apsu.edu/www/computer/policy/2002.htm; The full I RB will still review this 
protocol and reserves the right to withdraw expedited approval if unresolved Issues are 
raised during their review. 

You are granted permission to conduct your study as described in your application 
effective immediately. The study is subject to continuing review on or before November 
12, 2002, unless closed before that date. Enclosed please find the forms to report when 
Your study has been completed and to request an annual review of a continuing study. 
Please submit the appropriate form prior to November 12, 2002. 

Please note that any changes to the study as approved must be promptly repo~and 
approved. Some changes may be approved by expedited review; ~thers require 
boam review. Contact Lou Beasley (221-6380; fax 221-7595; e~I: 
beasteyl@apsu.edu) if you have any questions or require further information. 

~ain, thank you for your cooperation with the APIRB and the human research ,eview 
Proces B · s. est wishes for a successful study! 

Sr.cerely, 

~ 
~ '1!/.,~/i 
~ Lou t.l. Beasley o/ 

r, Austin Peay Institutional Review Board 

I 

._.J .. . .. 

ij 



VITA 
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VITA 

Theresa was born in Zachary Louisi 
, ana and moved to 

Cl a r ks v ille, Tennessee , when she was ten years old . She 

gradu ated from Northwest High School in 1979 and Austin 

Peay state University in 1985 and 1989 earning a Bachelor's 

and 1ast e r ' s degree, respectively . In 1993, she obtained a 

octo r of Jurisprudence from Nashville School of Law . She 

received he r Educational Specialist degree in 

Administrat io n and Supervision from Austin Peay State 

un · ve rsity in 200 2 . She has been in the educational field 

as a teacher and administrator for s e venteen years in 

Ken tucky , Texas, Georgia, and Tennessee . 
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